
Welcome
TO FRIESGROEN



About us
FELICITAS, STEFFEN AND TITUS 

Our family currently lives in the Ruhr area. We love nature
and water and have fulfilled a dream with our holiday

home in Terherne. We put lots of love into the renovation
work and would like to share our dream of a house

surrounded by nature.
Just feel like home!

Steffen & Felicitas 

+4917642082368FRIESGROEN@GMAIL.COM WWW.FRIESGROEN.COM

Check our website for more information or just contact us
for your next stay. 



LOUWER OM´E TUN 21, 8493LN
TERHERNE

About Friesgroen

“Friesgroen” has 10 sun panels on the roof and claims to get
all of its energy from the sun. If it gets colder the stove

supports to keep the house warm and cosy. The hot water
preparation is also controlled by an electric boiler on the
upper floor. If the water is used up, the boiler needs some

time to provide new hot water. Please help us to achieve the
goal of a "green holiday home". 



House rules

NO SMOKING
INSIDE THE

HOUSE

NO
CARAVANS

ON THE
PROPERTY

NO PARTIES
OR LOUD MUSIC 

NO PETS GUESTS QUIET TIME

No more than 6
guests allowed 

12 PM – 3 PM
10 PM- 7 AM



PASSWORD:

TV "THE FRAME"

The TV in the living room permanently shows a picture from the
art gallery. In this mode, it uses little power. It has a motion
sensor and turns off automatically after a while. In the art gallery
you can change the picture. With the TV you have access to a
Dutch Netflix account and other apps. You can change the
volume by moving the volumebutton up or down.

SONOS BOX

To connect to the Sonosbox, you have to use the following
steps:
1.Download the Sonos app on your smartphone
2.Connect to the network:
"TMNL-54E1E1" Password: 49EJ7UMMLR7WFC74.
3. Log in with the Friesgroen-Account.
Username: friesgroen@gmail.com Password: Terherne8486

WIFI NETWORK: Friesgroen

49EJ7UMMLR7WFC74

  Just scan the Code with your Smartphone

WiFi / TV/ Music



The Kitchen
We have provided coffee and tea for you in the kitchen cupboard.
This is freshly replenished for each guest. Smaller everyday foods
such as spices and oils are also checked frequently. If you use up
one of these things, it would be great if you could refill it, so the

next guest can also enjoy the offer. The cutlery drawer is located in
the left drawer directly under the worktop. It can happen that

glasses or dishes fall down and break occasionally, please let us
know so that we can replace it.

Trash/ Recycling
In these regions, a distinction is made between residual waste, paper

waste and organic waste. The garbage cans are behind the pointed
shed. Usually they are emptied every 14 days (see garbage plan).

Please avoid unnecessary packaging waste when shopping and fold
milk cartons and PET bottles together before disposal.

 In the village there are additional containers for glass and paper
waste (Koailàn 38493 LA Terherne). If the garbage cans are still full,

just let us know.



You can park your car in the driveway next to the house. If
neccessary, there are more parking spaces in front of the

pier.
Parking of caravans and mobile homes is not permitted on

the property.

Parking

Traffic
Friesgroen is located in a restricted traffic area.

Attention one-way street!



A Friesgroen

B sunsetpoint

C

D

E

Discover Terherne

bridge

chapel

bikeferry

Walkingtour                      5 Km 



Where to eat
Eetcafe het Far 

Buorren 59
8493 LD Terherne

Tel. 0031 566689476
www.eetcafehetfar.nl

Öffnungszeiten:
Montag ab 16.00h

Dienstag bis Sonntag ab 12.00h

Jorgos, lnur (only delivery)
Buorren 48

8493 LG Terherne
Tel. 0031 566688527

Öffnungszeiten:
Mittwoch bis Sonntag 16.00h bis

20.00h

Cafe-Restaurant De Gouden Leeuw, 
Pizzeria

Buorren 166
8493 LK Terherne

Tel. 0031 566689201          
Öffnungszeiten:

Mittwoch bis Sonntag 12.00h bis
22.00h

Pfannekuchenhaus „Frau Klinkhamer“
Buorren 41

8493 Terherne
Tel. 0031 566769008

Picknickers (our recommendation)
Ütbuorren 54

8493 MA Terherne
Tel. 0031 566689800
www.picknickers.nl

Öffnungszeiten:
Mittwoch bis Sonntag 10.00h bis

21.00h

Meer van Lenten
Ütbuorren 50

8493 MA Terherne
Tel. 0031 566689280

Öffnungszeiten:
Donnerstag bis Montag 10.30h bis

21.00h

Snackbar Smuldorado de Pastorij
Buorren 82

8493 LH Terherne
Tel. 0031 566689444

Öffnungszeiten:
Dienstag bis Sonntag 11.30h bis

20.00h

Boereiis (homade)
Jinshuzen 2-4

8493 Terherne
Tel. 0566-652215
www.boereijs.nl



Supermarket Feijen (for the basics)
Buorren 106

8493 LJ Terherne
Tel. 0566-689232

www.supermarktfeijen.nl
Mo-Do 08:00-18:00

Fr 08:00-20:00
Sa 08:00-18:00
So 08:00-17:00

Lebensmittelmarkt Poiesz 
Kleef 2

8491 BX Akkrum
Tel. 0566-652700
Öffnungszeiten:

Mo-Sa 8.00h bis 20-00h
So 12.00h bis 18.00h

Jumbo 
Geert Knolweg 52A

8501 MK Joure
Tel. 0513413700
Öffnungszeiten:

Montag bis Samstag 8.00h bis 21.00h
Sonntag 9-00h bis 19.00h

Aldi
Sinnebuorren 10

8501 CB Joure
Tel. 0512589200
Öffnungszeiten:

Mo-Sa 8.00h bis 20.00h
Sonntag 9.00h bis 18.00h

bakery
De Echte Bakker

Buorren 14
8491 CA Akkrum
Tel. 0566-652196
Öffnungszeiten:

Mo bis Fr 8.00h bis 18.00h
Sa 7.00h bis 17.00h

Butcher Keurslagerij Spijkerman 
Kleef 9

8491 BX Akkrum
Tel. 0566651353
Öffnungszeiten:

Mo-Do 8.30h bis 18.30h
Fr 8.30h bis 21.00h
Sa 8.30h bis 17.00h

Supermarkets & more 



rent a boat

Bootverhuur Waterpark Terherne
Kûpersleantsje 34, 
8493 LR Terherne
Tel.0566 608 008

www.waterparkterherne.nl

De Schiffart Yachtcharter
Koailàn 6, 

8493 LA Terherne, 
Tel.  0566 651 920

www.schiffart-yachtcharter.nl

Yachtcharter Wetterwille
Jelle-paad 8, 

8493 RG Terherne
Tel. 0566 688 812

www.yachtcharterwetterwille.nl



recommended by Titus

KAMELEONDORP 

One of the biggest highlights for children in Friesland is right
on the doorstep. In the Cameleon-village, children become part
of a great adventure.
After a boat trip, the paths lead over trees, along the water and
through the swamps. 
Bring clean clothes!

www.kameleonterherne.nl             800m from Friesgroen

There is a lot to discover in the region for children. Here are a
few activities that we can recommend. You can find many more

tips for kids at www.friesland.nl 

IJSBOERDEIJ BOERE

On the way to Akkrum you will pass a farm that has been
producing ice cream from the milk of farm cows since 1999.
Children can play for free on the farm's playground. A tour of the
farm is also possible for a small fee. The village shop offers
delicious local products. 
It's worth a visit!

www.boereiis.nl                             3Km from Friesgroen

AQUAZOO LEUWARDEN

On the way to Akkrum you will pass a farm that has been
producing ice cream from the milk of farm cows since 1999.
Children can play for free on the farm's playground. A tour of the
farm is also possible for a small fee. The village shop offers
delicious local products. 
It's worth a visit!

www.boereiis.nl                             3Km from Friesgroen



Emergency info
RESOURCES

112
Emergency phone number.

HOSPITAL
Antonius Ziekenhuis; Bolswarderbaan 1, 8601 ZK
Sneek, Niederlande

POLICE
0900-8844

PHARMACY
Apotheke Mienskip; Leppedyk 5-A, 8491 GJ
Akkrum, Niederlande



Before you go, please... 

Thanks for your help!

put all used towels on the floor in the
bathroom.

put the used dishes in the dishwasher and
turn it on.

empty the fridge and take your open food
with you.

dispose of your trash in the bins outside.

turn off the power bar for the TV, the
infrared panels and all lights.

return all furniture to its original place.

make sure that the outside tap is turned off.

make sure that the sauna is switched off.

put the key back to the key-safe.



Thanks for staying!
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU AGAIN SOON!

Steffen & Felicitas 


